
Drill Powered Chimney Sweeping Brush

This manual contains specific information of the product use, safety precautions .We
strongly recommend that you read this manual before you try to use the product.

I Security & Warnings

In this section you will find all the important information you need to be aware of before
engaging in using your chimney brush. Safety should be your top priority while using this
product..

Please read this information carefully as improper use could result damage to the chimney
brush.

- Use professional drills for power sweeping that have safety auxiliary handle that will
stop the drill immediately when necessary.

- Use drills with a speed range from 350rpm to 2000rpm. 24v or above DC powered
drill, or 500W and above AC powered drill.

- Never grip the rods too tightly as this could pull your gloves off.

- When connecting the rods, keep them as straight as possible.

- Never keep the rods spinning in the chimney if you are not moving the rods up or
down as friction can cause the rods to heat up and possibly break.
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I OPERATION

How to use:

1, Connect the rods one by one

2, Attach the bristle with rods

3, Put the brush into the flue.

4, Slide the rod into the flue.

5, Attached the drill with rod

6, Start cleaning chimney

I Storage

Store the chimney brush in a cool, dry place.

I Limited Warranty

This product is warranted against defects in workmanship and/or materials for a period
of 12 month from the date of purchase. During the warranty period, we will repair or
replace any part or parts that prove to be defective or replace the whole product with
same or comparable model.

This warranty does not apply if the product was damaged or failed because of accident ,
improper handing or operation, abuse, misuse, unauthorized repairs made or attempted.

Proof of purchase is required before a warranty claim will be accepted.


